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A Journey ofHope: Pi Kappa Phi eye ing a
by the brothers of Pi Kappa Phi
Beginning on June 13th,
1998, Coastal Carolina students
Trae McAbee, Brophy Ringdahl,
and Brian Behrens will cross the
. United States on bicycles as part
of Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity's
Journey of Hope. This will be the
third con ecutive year that Eta Pi
chapter brothers have participated
in the journey.
This trek is an annual event
which benefit Pi Kappa Phi's
national philanthrophy Push
America, serving people with
di abilities. Brophy Ringdahl
explains, 'this will be the most
ultimate physical and mental
challenge for me but it i nothing
compared to the challenges that
disabled people face each day."
Events are scheduled in each
city along the journey. They range
from pre nta'
andi te c' e
events to an innovative puppet
show, each of which is designed
to help participants and viewers

better understand people with
disabilitie. .

Push America i the onl
national.
philanthropic

~~~~~~~~~~~77~----------------------------------~----~~----------------------
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On Monday, 0 ember 9, offen i
1998
around 3 :00
t 0 firs offense.
people, including a Coastal
The Horry Count Polt e
{~~lt~:lf ~1:[al.(~F::·1 Carolina Univer ity employee, Dep
arcotic and lce Secti n
were arrested at Williams-Bryce conducted
in e tigation
Gymnasium during an underco er according to urces ho reported
police sting operation.
activities of assignation in
area.
!:::.l~t6betti~·'1·42i~·04t:>1
Uni ersity
janitorial Coastal Carolina Uni ersi Po ice
employee Robert Keith Stoutt, 43 in cooperation ith th Horry
of Myrtle Beach, and Daniel T. Count Police Dept. cond c
WG()1lfl.. l:; I Feno 25, of Pawley's Island, were undercover operation and on
arrested and charged with Monda
0 .9, 0 Sus·pects
assignation. As ignation i the arrested. Both men are
meeting with purpo e of
indecently exposing oneself for the
act of pro titution or other uch
indecency. Soliciting on elf for
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Media staff travels to the
mid-west for experience.
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Quickies
Students win scholarships
Four Coastal Carolina
University students have been
awarded scholarship funds from
two scholarships established by
the Coastal Carolina University
Alumni Association.
Estelle B. Shelton, a junior
English major of Conway, is the
first recipient of the Coastal
Carolina University Alumni Board
Will Garland Scholarship. This
scholarship provides an annual
award for a nontraditional student
(age 25 or older) based on his or
her campus involvement,
leadership skills, community

service and academic performance.
The scholarship is named in honor
of Wilbur Garland, emeritus
professor
of
business
administra ion and longtime
director
of
Coastal's
Interdisciplinary Studies program.
To fund the scholarship, Garland
matches funds contributed by
members of the Coastal Carolina
University Alumni Association
Board of Directors.
Apryl Dunkel, a senior biology
major of Myrtle Beach; Jessica C.
Johnston, a senior art studio major
of Myrtle Beach; and Amber

Quickies
McArthur, a senior elementary
education major of Aynor, are the
recipients of Coastal Carolina
University Alumni Endowed
Scholarship.
Established
specifically for seniors, this
scholarship provides an annual
award based on campus
involvement, leadership skills,
community service and academic
performance. The Alumni
Endowed Scholarship is supported
through Coastal's Annual Fund, a
yearly fund-raising campaign
designed to enhance educational
opportunities at Coastal. For more
info., contact CCU's Office of
Advancement at 349-2007 . •
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Admissions and Financial Aid welc mes new director
. Judy W. Vogt has been named
director of CCU's Office of
Admissions and Financial Aid.
Vogt will direct all aspects of
the adl!lissions and financial aid
operations of Coastal. She will be
responsible for developing a
comprehensi ve data gathering and
analysis model for measuring the
effectiveness of recruitment and
financial aid programs. Vogt also
will plan and execute new
strategies for student recruitment

and scholarship opportunities.
Vogt comes to Coastal from
Longwood College in Fannville,
Va., where she was assistant vice
president for Academic Services.
Her eight-year term at Longwood
also included positions as associate
director of admissions and
registrar. Previously, Vogt served as
assistant dean of admissions and
student services at the University
of Virginia. She also has taught
mathematics at the junior and

senior high school level.
Vogt earned an Ed.D. in
higher education administration
and policy studies with a
secondary specialization in
business management from the
University of Vrrginia in 1991; a
master's degree in supervision and
administration of education from
Longwood College in 1979 and a
bachelor's degree in mathematics
and art education from Illinois
State University in 1974.•

A Christmas Spectacular!
Delta Omicron prQu.dJy pres.e.n.t.s

All 'Dat Jazz, Concert Choir,
Gospel Choir, as well as
student and faculty performances

Don't be a Grinch!

Photo by JEN COFFIN

On Tuesday, November 10, freshman and sophmores could
register for their classes. Some desperate students even stood
line as early as 2am at the Science Building.
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lbis student-run newspaper is
pubJisbed on 14 Wednesdays
throughout this academic year.
The Ch.an.ticleer is printed by Booth
Printing Company in Conway, S.C.
T1ae Chanticleer news and business
office is located upstairs in the
Student Center, room 203.

·Gay support group

lesbian,
bisexual
and
transgendered perso
their
families and friends. We offer

reaching out
Dear Editor,

suppo~to

cope with an adverse society;
education, to enlighten an illinformed public; and ad ocacy, to
end discrimination and ecure
equal rights. PfLAG provides an
opportunity for dialogue abou
sexual orientation and gender
identity, and act to create a society
that is healthy and respectful of
human diVersity.
We would welcome any calls at
347-1619.

o a
Carolina send d
Fall se ion of

Dear Editor,
I would like to teU your reader
how inadequate the Student
Activities Division at ceu minu
a few good men and woman, really
is. I am both chairperson for
CCU s delegation to the South
Carolina Student Legi lature
(SCSL) and the president of Phi
Alpha Delta Pre-LawFratemity.
SCSL has been in existence
for 25 years having been founded
by a well- nown and respected
political science profes or~ Dr.
Carlisle, of the University of South
Carolina. Dr. Carlisle founded
SCSL so that college students
could study the structure po er,
and function of the state
legislature. and the la making
process in general. Over 30
Universities throughout South

committee room
special Supreme Court
he d at t e actua

We are actively involved in the
Myrtle Beach Chapter ofPFLAG
(parents. Friends and Family of
Lesbians and Gays). As the
· parents of a wonderful gay son
and friends to many wonderful
· gays, we are writing in response
to Carlos Philips' letter. Our
group meets on the first Thursday
and submissions of interest to the of each month and we would
readership. Letters should not welcome anyone who would like
250 words in length and The to attend. .
~,.rmtide4~rreserves the right to edit for
PFLAG, an organization with
Bob
Carole eeder
or length. The Chanticleer will not
over
450
chapters,
promotes
the
Coastal
Carolina
Seniors
Iettt::r.s deemed to be libelous or obhealth
and
well-being
of
gay.
Program
All letters and submissions must
signed with the author's name, in- t - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ' ' - - - ' ' - - - llis or her tel~bone number and

be turned in to 1M Chanticleer by
OIl the set deadline day.
Articles and editorials in The
J;"_de4~ do not necessarily express
opinions of the university's student
administration, faculty. or staff.
("1IImtiiCIe4~r is funded through the
Media Committee and advertis-

mITOR-IN-CHIEF
JENNIFER COFFIN
MANAGING EDITOR

HANSEL C.VARN
BUSINESS MANAGER
BRAD FORBUS

SALES MANAGER
CHRISTINA BROWN
COPY EDITORS

JESSICA DAY
JEANETfE ADAMS
SPORTS EDITOR
KIT KADLEC
REPOJITERS
GREGG JOHNSON
NATIlAN ROOD

lAYOUT DESIGNER
PHIliP SELLERS
PRFSIDING COWMNISf
MARK -DOC· MIlLER
STAFF WRITERS

CARYVARN
TABBY SHELTON
ADVISOR
OR. STEVE HAMElMAN

e
Do you think the bigger issue in e governor's election was education or gambling?

He Said

eit er"

II

What was the real issue? Well
it wasn't gambling or education if
ya ask IDe. Sure education is an
important issue, but let's face it, the
· more money they pour into it, the
more bureaucratic nonsense they
create. The money for education
never goes where it should. ow
the lottery issue is a good one too
and yes a lottery would be nice but
a lottery would just add to South
Carolina's already growing
pathologic gambling problem.
Yes I know what you may be
thinking, "but look at Georgia's
free college education they provide
their children." Well screw them,

we're not Georgia, and Ibere . 't
such animal free. First off.
it 0 Y app .es to stude ts
gradua&c widt a B a
(what
DO

learning disabilities 1),
secondly it 001 app' to
student
ho graduated
after 1995 (
aU of
non-traditional
en g
screwed!).
Do
e e
stipulatio sound familiar?
Sure they do i j
our Hope Scbol
. that
funded without a tate lottery!
What! How can lhatbe??! Thi
about it, loy work: here!

e at•
either, I think the real issue

as who could sling the most mud.
Both Beasley and Hodge lied
about each other. Either
that or they're both realI
that corrupt. Education in
South Carolina will a1way
be a political i ue until the
situation improve . I don't
believe th go ern or or a
lottery hold an pec· I
power to fi all of th
ucation

II
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ent JLife
Happy Birthday!
On Wednesday, November
11, the Eta Pi chapter of Pi Kappa
Phi celebrated its Founder's Day,
the day it was chartered in 1995.
Since then, Pi Kappa Phi has been
one of the most involved
fraternities on campus including:
two SGA Presidents (James Dukes
and Mark "Doc" Miller), past and

L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- . I

GaIIl1l1as Keep Up

InvolveIl1ent
Gamma Phi Beta would like to
congratulate its 18 new sisters!
They have put forth a lot of hard
work and we are very lucky to have
them! Thank you girls for
everything! The Gamma Girls
have continued to be active in
philanthropic activities. We have

Phi. Sigs,
First and Finest
Everyone knows you can
always count on a Phi Sig to lend
a ht.!!ling hand, and lately we have
been ve. ~ busy doing just that. Phi
Sigma Sigma and the brothers of
Sigma Phi Epsilon participated in
the Heart Walk, and had an
excellent turnout. Phi Sigs also
attended Aids Walk 98 and took
donations for the Phi Sigma Sigma

current student media staff (Dave
Myroup, Brad Forbus, Brophy
Ringdahl, Charlie Rhodes), as well
as
founders
of campus
organizations (Dave Myroup and
Dave Suter - CUDA).
As a Founding Father of the
Eta Pi chapter, I take great pride
in the continuing success and
leadership that Pi Kappa Phi has
shown over the years. The
dedication to campus involvemen
is a reflection of and tribute to the
beliefs and principles laid down by
the Eta Pi chapter's original

Founding Father, Chad Michael
Beaty. His involvement set a
precedent for all Pi Kapps at
Coastal Carolina University.
So the next time you see a Pi
Kapp's name in the Chanticleer, or
see him attending a Coastal
Productions event, realize that he
is not doing it to get Greek Cup
points, but because he has been
instilled with the same beliefs and
principles that make a great leader
the beliefs and principles of Pi
Kappa Phi.
by Brophy Ringdahl

been spending time with the Horry
County Shelter home children on
a weekly basis. It's amazing that
we can have such a huge impact
on these kids through j ust visiting.
It really makes you thankful for
what you have. We were also able
to hang out with the Girl Scouts
during their Halloween party. e
had a great time!
The Gamma Girls send out a
huge thank you to Coasta
Productions for Fun Flicks.
Premiere Night was wonderful!
Congratulations to our girls who
put together our 1st place video!!

CoogralS also to 2nd and 3rd place!
A very special thank you to Jerry
Gravino. our favorite OJ who put
together the music for us! Make
sure to go see him in action at the
Stoney Cove every Tuesday
night!.
e're looking forward to seeing
e eryone at Big Man on Campus
to orrow night, Nov. 17 at
7:30pm in the WaIl Auditorium!
M e sure to come out and see
o Coastal's biggest stud is!!!
d lastly. we hope that everyone
bas a Happy Thanksgiving!
by Michelle Bishop

Foundation, which benefits the
National Kidney Foundation. at
Jam Fest.
The sisters of Phi Sigma
Sigma and the brothers of Sigma
Phi Epsilon took a weekend away
to East Carolina University foctlle
Halloween celebration. We all had
an absolute blast and would like
to thank Mike Benton and Nicole
Rose for organizing the trip.
Other Phi Sigs stayed in
Myrtle Beach to go to Sigma Nu's
1st annual Halloween Bash. Phi
Sig would like to congratulate tile
Sigma Nu brothers on their
success.
This week, Phi Sigma Sigma

will be collecting food and
clothing for CASA, and the
victims in Honduras. Please give
your donations at the. Student
Center.
TIle most exciting news of the
week is that on Monday,
November 8, 1998, the new
members of Phi Sigma Sigma were
initiated into the Phi Sigma Sigma
sormty inc. Congratulations to all
the new girls, you are finally
sisters!
All the Phi Sigs would like to
wish everyone a Happy
"Thanksgiving. Be safe and have
fun.

Taking nominations for your '99
Homecoming King and Queen
The end of the semester is
quickly
approaching
and
nominations for Homecoming
King and Queen are now being
accepted. Each recognized student
organization or athletic team can
nominate a person for King and
Queen.
Nominees do not need to be a
member of your organization or
team, but must have a GPA of at
least 2.0, be a full-time student,
and should positively represent
your org.mization. The deadline
for nominations is 5:00pm on
Friday, Dec. 4, 1998. Pictures of

the nominees will be taken Dec.
8, in the Williams Brice Annex
Building #2 from 10:OOam-noon.
and 2:00-4:00pm.
All students will initially vote for
one male and one female student
in an all-campus election. 1be six
men and women who receive the
most votes will serve on the 1999
Homecoming Court. A second
election will then be held, selecting
one male and one female from the
top six to be this year's
Homecoming King and Queen.
For more information call 3492301.

Catching some rays & writing some poetry

On Saturday, November 7, CCU students in the Honors Program
took a retreat to Bull Island for inspriation in their writing.

Congratulaqons
to new I11e:rnbers
Sigma Sigma Sigma is very proud
and excited to announce our
awesome new members: Ashley
Ardis, Alicia Bastian, Beth Bates,
Heidi Broat, Cat Cook, Elizabeth
Gamble, Brooke Koluch, Louisa
Lozano, Lynette Lunsford, Kristi
Rabon, Heidi Stepzinski and
Jennifer Troxell, initiated on

Sunday, November 15, 1998. We
are confident that each and every
one of our new initiated sisters will
bring us years of joy and success.
We would like to thank everyone
for all of their contributions so far
to Tri Sigma. Sisters, ya'll are
doing a great job! We are looking
forward to a lifetime of sisterhood
with these wonderful, newly
initiated sisters. On behalf of the
newly initiated sisters, I would like
to say thank you to all of our sisters
for making us feel so special
during the past two months. We
love you sisters!
by Elizabeth Gamble

'([be <!Cbanticleer
Spring 1999
DEADLINE
FRIDAY

PUBLICATION
WEDNESDAY··

January 15............................................ .January 20
January 29............................................ February 3
February 12........................................... February 17
February 26........................................... March 3
March 26................................................ March 31
Apri19................................................... April 14
Apri123 ................................................. April 28

"HHHIII!! I'm
crazy turtlehead.
I have a turtle for
a head and I'm
craazzy. So, give
me some candy,
ga-damnit"•

•
••
•••
•••
••
•
••
••
••
••
•
•••
•
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.. Residence Life
At Home in the Halls
Residence Life goes to war over weekend
by Gregg Johnson

staff writer
On Saturday, November 14th, 1998, the Office of Residence Life presented it's annual
competition between the Residence Halls. Hall Warz turned out to be a huge success in that
each of the 9 residence halls formed 11 teams for a little 'friendly' competition in 10 events.
Building C ran away with the Hall Warz championship by finishing 1st in 4 events and
placing in all but 2 events. "We worked really hard to do well in this competition, and we did
it~ I am VERY proud of all of my residents who came out and not only participated, but also
those who came out and cheered for us," says building C RA Gregg Johnson. Building C
will be awarded a plaque which will be housed in the A-F Community Office (A-l 03). Team
-'Together' finished second and they were awarded a trophy which is housed in their
Community Office. Marisa Baselice should be complimented for coordinating all of the
events, as well as the rest of the Residence Life staff for putting on such a good e ent.

Programs of the Month
By GREGG DODD

program has offered diver ity to
our students.
The RA Advisory Board has
The Passive Program category
selected the October PROGRAMS is awarded to Building G RA,
OF THE MONTH.
Laura Kukich for her educational
The Active Program category bulletin boards and handouts on the
is awarded to building F RA, gays and lesbians in our society_
Allison Joslyn for her program This program entitl~ "Colors of
called "Friends Over Seas." the Rainbow" has made students
Allison and 15 residents of aware of issues concerning gays
Building F broadened their and lesbians.
horizons as they learned about
Congrats Allison Joslyn and
different cultures by writing to Laura Kukich for their Programs
children overseas. This pen pal of the Month

wi purchase of5 visits

G-GYM-Chuoprac

Of-

Nov. 15:
Jen & Jeanette
were walking to
the ATM, passed
the rancid
dumpster. They

heard a strange
clicking sound and
found the ATM
screen in
conculsions.

Beware! Take
heed of the

possessed ATM!

Thursday, November 19th

7:30pm
Wall Auditorium
Featuring songs by Gershwin and
others, works by Barber, Brahms &
Mendelssohn, &seasonal carols.
This program is FREE
and open to the public
FOT mOTe infonnation, call 349-2811

Better Ingrediel1t .
Better Pizza.

8

2l\D Year In A Row

'Otbt
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
- - I Still Know What You Did Last Summer - - -

I still don't think it has a plot
by Hansel Chad Yam
Managing Editor

genre: horror, thriller
rating: R for intense terror
violence anu gore, strong
language and some drug use
In theaters n

While the Chanticleer staff was
at the News Media Conference in
Kansas City, we were all treated
to an advance screening of the
sequel to last years I know what ' - - - - - - you did last summer, titled I still guess he's practicing safe
know what you did last summer homicide, with all the usual blood
(awfully original huh?). Although sprays a movie like this usually
the first one was mildly provides, it's a prudent idea to
entertaining, providing a few murder with some protection on.
cheap scares here and there, it was
Of course he's still pissed about
still a rather mediocre film, even being hit by four spoiled rotten
by horror movie standards.
brats in a lUXUry car and then
It's really hard to fully explain dumped in the sea for fish food,
the plot (yea right!), but here it but hey, who wouldn't? But this
goes. Guess who survived the time he's chasing that gorgeous
previous film? That's right, that Julie James (played by that
freaky dude Ben Willis (Muse delicious looking Jennifer Love
Watson) with the meat hook, and Hewitt) to the Bahamas for fun and
would ya believe it, he's still killin' in the sun. Julie and her
wearing that rubber rain suit. I friend, Karla (played by Brandy)

win an all expense paid vacation
to the Bahamas and they bring a
couple of friends with them to
round out the party (of four not five
hehe). As you can guess, people
start dying everywhere, dock
handlers, maids and hotel staff. I
think I'll leave it at that as I don't
want to ruin the surprise ending for
those that may waste the $6.50 to
see it when it opens on November
20th.
Simply put from beginning to
end just refer to the notes you took
in the first film, 'cause it's the same
damn thing. Oh well I guess I'll
go back to watching John
Carpenter s The Thing cause I
haven't seen a decent horror movie
since! By the way for horror film
buffs, Jeffery Combs of
Re-Animator fame makes a pretty
decent appearance in this film,
which is its only redeeming value.

Julie James (Jennifer Love Hewitt, left) with Karla Wilson
(Brandy, right) still can't shake that man in the rubber raincoat

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Aquarius (Jan 20- Feb. 18): While
you're studying hard sparks may
fly with that study partner of yours.
Try not to let it get out of hand,
you need to stick to the books.
Pisces (Feb. 19- March 20):
You've taken a giant leap toward
detennining your future. Make
sure your decision is made for the
right reasons. Listen to the advice
of others.
Aries (March 21- April 19): Your
job has been getting monotonous.
Hang in there, it will pick up soon.
In the meantime, wear socks that
don't match to spice up your
outfits.
Taurus (April 20- May 20>: Put
your foot down when in comes to
financial affairs. Protect your
ASSets.
Gemini (May 21- June 21):
Choosing between two people is
very tough for you. Your
indecisiveness could get you in
trouble. Don't jump in to anything
too fast, and the answer will come.
Cancer (June 22- July 22 ): Catch
up on your sleep by cutting short
one of them late nights. You're
teetenng between a friendship and
a relationship with a good friend.
Let time decide.

Concert
I
p
Connection

Leo (July 23- Aug. 22 ): Become
more independent. You can't let
others control you, especially at
this stage in your life. It's up to
you to decide about your future.
Your friends will be there to help
you.

.

~~
~.

..from

the Cellar Door

Nov. 21 - - Shania Twain
Dean Smith Center, Cha~) Hill; 919-834-4000
Nov. 25 - - Lord o/the Dance
Bi-Lo Center, Greenville, call 888-386-8497
Nov. 28 - - Dave Matthews Band
Greensboro Coliseum; ca11336-852-11oo
Dec. 1 - - Amy Grant Christmas
Charlotte Coliseum, call 704-522-6500

Virgo (Au~. 23- Sep. 22 ):
HHHHllllI! You have a tendency
to get into a rut. Keep things
changing, for times, they are achangin!
Libra (Sept. 23- Oct. 24 ): Avoid
doing anything rash without
discussing it with others first. A
lot is going on right now, but never
forget the one thing, or person,
who will always be there.

•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Ferrillo's

Scorpio (Oct. 25- Nov. 21 ): It's
time to start picking up your slack.
If you don't start now it may be to
late. Make yourself a list of your
priorities.

Italian Restaurant
Enjoy Fine Italian Foods including Calzones, Sicilian
Garlic and Oil, and Shrimp Primavera

Sagittarius (Nov. 22- Dec. 21 ):
Give yourself a break from your
hard work during the holidays.
You deserve it! Call a family
member. they' d love to hear from
you.
Capricorn (Dec. 22- Jan. 19):
While you're activities are
increasing, manage your time so
you don't get overwhelmed. Don't
take on more than you can handle.

)- :':.:

A

Carry Out·Dine
In.Drive Thm

~

Lunch and Dinner
Delivery

Monday-Saturday 8:00 am - 10:00 pm
Sunday 8:00 am- 8:00 pm
135 Highway 544-Conway, SC 29526

~

~L-

__________________________
347-5995

__________________

~

~

~e
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Students attend media
conference Kansas City
by Hansel Yam
Managing Editor

On November 3rd, students and
advisors from the Chanticleer,
Acharios and Tempo, traveled to
}(an as City for the annual ACPI
CMA conference. The Associated
Collegiate Press (ACP) is the
nation's large t and oldest
membership association for
college student media and the
College Media Advisors (CMA)
represent the people who instruct
and advise the nations collegiate
newspapers,
magazines
yearbooks, electronic and on-line
media.
Every year at a selected city
the e organizations hold a
convention comprised of over

four-hundred different workshop
lectures meetings and special
events. These session are given
by both professionals in the media
and advisors from other
universities.
The topics of the e sessions
range from First Amendment
rights to editorial ethic . Students
attending the conference can
attend any of the classes they
choose, but most sit in on
workshop that deal with their field
of interest.

After a long day of lectures and olrks.bOIl~
dining at a Japanese restaurant for
,clioGStiic::ks

media students. The goal was to
learn a much a pos ible and
return to Coastal and put the
knowledge to good u e and
possibly improve publication
Coastal' student media produce .
But all wasn't work and no
play. While in Kan as City
tudents and advisors had the

ere
a rea

photo by Jen CoJJin

The Women of Alpha Kappa Alpha on
First Place in the Step Show on Saturda .
The Step Show was part of Coastal' prebasketball game event at Pete's Parking Lot
Party on November 14, sponsored by CocaCola and Sonic's Drive-In. Second place was
won by The Lady Chantette and Third place
was won by Residence Life A-F & Coastal
Productions. Congratulations to all the
groups who participated in the event.

coffee
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SPORTS
Gol£ team keeps rolling
By Gregg Johnson
Staff Writer
With the first half of the 98-99
season over, the men's golf team
looks to be on top of their games
and ready to defend their Big
South Championship from a year
ago.
At the Anchor Bank
Intercollegiate Open on November
1-3, the team had its worst
performance of the season,
finishing fourth out of fifteen
teams. Jacksonville State earned a
first place finish, while the
tournament's h st, Francis Marion
University, finished second,
followed by Penn State University.
As for Coastal's individual leader,
Julian James finished tied for
seventh with a one over par 217.
Brad Hastings fired an eight

under par 136 to earn atieforfrrst
place individually at the Old
Dominion/Seascape Collegiate
back on October 25-27th. The
team finishe d e ond out of
eighteen team . Four out of
Coastal's five qualifying golfers
scored under par, led by Hastings,
Graham Wilson (-3), John
McAllister (-2), and Julian James
(-1).
Brad Hastings has been Coastal's
best player in the first five
tournaments of this season, with 1
top 20 and 3 top 10 finishes,
including a 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place
finish in 3 of his last 4
tournaments, averaging a 70.9 per
round so far this season. Jacob
Wilner and Julian James have also
been having exceptional seasons,
averaging 72.3 and 72.7
respectively.

Photo by Gregg Johnson

ecu soccer season
ends with loss in
shootout with South
Alabama
By Nathan Rood
Staff Writer
With a final record of 7-9-2, the
Coastal Carolina soccer team's
season came to an end.
Something positive that can be
taken from this season is the
strong finish the Chants put
together.
Coastal lost in a shootout to
South Alabama in the
conference tournament. Earlier
this season, the Chants beat
South Alabama 1-0 on a goal by
Mario Benjamin, but their
second meeting ended in a 3-3 tie
in regulation. The Chants were
outscored 5-4 in the shootout,
ending their season.
"We beat them earlier in the
season and it is such a shame to
lose to them now after a great
game," coach Shaun Docking
said after the game.
Overall, the Coastal squad
finished close to its goal of

Larry Roberts and Coastal won the tip-ott and the game Saturday night against St.
Andrews. It was Coastal's first game under head coach Pete Strickland.

Sports week in review at CCU:
Volleyball:The Lady Chants (20-12,6-4) clinched third place in the Big South Conference with
two victories this past weekend. On Friday they defeated Winthrop in four games, and they beat
UNC-Asheville Saturday also in four.
Jelena Mirkovic, two-time Big South Player of the Week, totaled 22 kills in the season rmale. and
Autumn Staub added 19 kills.
Women's X-Country: Jolene Williams finished eigth in the NCAA Southeastern Regional
Championship. The team failed to qualify for the NCAA national championship, but individual runners will
have learned by Monday if they have qualified.

fmishing with an even record, Flal: Football: The American Flag and Touch Football League will have a regional tournament
but fell short with the loss.
December 12-13 in Myrtle Beach. The top four teams will go to Miami for nationals. Call 1-800-934-1067
"I was proud of the boys and for details.
their play all season long," "";';~';';;;=;';"'---------------------"""'~~IIIiIIIIII"""~~""""""'--'"
Docking said. "Right now the
break will give us (the coaches)
a chance to go out and do a little
recruiting."
Coastal soccer was led by
junior Jacob Kurey, who had
eight goals and four assists this
season. The defense also was
strong, producing three
shutouts.
Although young, Coastal was
never really blown away in any
of its matches. All of the games
were kept close.
The
Chanticleers only allowed 32
opposing goals while scoring 29
themselves.
"The team did great, but right
now we need to concentrate on
recruitment and getting the team
Photo by Gregg Johnson
did great, but right now we need
to concrentrate on recruitment
The Lady Chants celebrate their victory over the University of Tennesseeand getting and tema ready for
Chatanooga Saturday night before the men game.
the season," Docking said.

s
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Thanksgiving Break Closing Procedures
The following information lists requirements and procedures regarding
the closing of all residence halls for Thanksgiving break.
Residents must complete the following tasks before leaving for break:
a) Close and lock windows. Close window blinds.
b) Turn off all lights
c) Empty wastebaskets and remove all trash.
d) Unplug all electrical devices (i.e. TV's, microwaves, stereos,
computers, etc.)
e) Remove all food that may go bad over the weeks break
f) Leave room clean and orderly
All residents are expected to vacate the building by 5:00 PM on Friday,
November 20th. Residents who wish to stay past this time must contact
their Residence Hall Coordinator. All access to individual rooms will
be denied during the break. Door locks will be plugged during this time
denying anyone access to anyone attempting to enter. After departure
of all residents, RA's will give a safety check to endure that all tasks
have been completed. Residents may return from break no earlier than
12:00 PM on Saturday, November 28th. If you have any questions or
concerns, please contact you RA of the Office of Residence Life at 3472406. Have a SAFE AND ENJOYABLE THANKSGIVING BREAK!!!

M~al

•
wh,rf f you ar r
wh, ,v,r y n"d

plan changes

.• .

All residence hall students who 1!1:{~~'£~~ :~;~~,.;~.a:¥~ ~lit ~~.~m.,tIaj~: .1
wish to change their meal plan for
Spring semester from their
existing meal plan MUST fill out
a Meal Plan Change form located
in your community office. This
process must be complete prior to
leaving for the Winter Holiday
Break. If you have any questions,
please contact the Office of
Residence Life at 347-2406.

~or informa

ion, <all (86")250-8111, toll-fn~' in S.C 1-800-9ZZ-1183
or toll-frff outsidf S.(.1-800-723-0613.
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FITNESS MANIA
F..uq IUIIIIIIIIMtIuJ Tndlll", CeIIt6

STUDENT DISCOUNT
more than 25% OFF
GYM or TANNING
(J) ONE MONTH $35.00
(2) TWO MONTH $50.00

(3) MONTHS or more* $60.00
.""y lIS ",.IIY lIS yOfl I . S21J.1J(J @

Complete FI1NESS TRAINING FACILITY
SOOOIq ft
Full line ofCardio Equipment
9 Olympic weight Stations

405
cu
..=.....

=
0 wingS* shrimp* y
J-4

0
=

30 Cable weight Stations

Plus Muc:b More...

The PREFFERED fiTNESS CENTER of
COASTAL CAROLINA STUDENTS
Hours
Monday - Friday
Sattxday and Sulday

NO CONTRACTS REQUIREDII
6:00 AM - 9:00 PM
9:00 AM - 8:00 PM

Located by MyrtleRidge Shopping Center
Next to Food Lion

~

,

Q.,
ft1

Daily Drink & Food Special

.....
en

C§!e

(843) 347-5303
1871 Highway 544
Conway, SC 29526

ate al 0 r fa
s orti ge n
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11:3 a

6

~

***Waitstaff needed, appl in per
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CCU Crime Report
---OCTOBER
02030405-

06070814151719-

21-

2324252627282930-

Nurse's Office
Parking Lot 0
Parking Lot J
Parking Lot J
Parking Lot J
Wall Blgd.
Parking Lot G
Wall Blgd.
DormD"
Kimbel Library
Parking Lot J
DormB
DormF
Ext. of Dorm B
Parking Lot J
DormB
ATMMachine
Parking Lot N
DormM
Parking Lot I
Cafe
Cafe
Wall Blgd.
Small Gym
DormB
W.B.Gym
Science Blgd.
Student Center
DormE
Parking Lot J
DormM

Citizen requested assistance, asthma attac
Vandalism to Auto
Vandalism to Auto
Petty Larceny of Taxi Fare
Vehicle Theft
Damage property, Wall 308
Hit and Run
Assist Ambulance
Rape-Strongarm
Harassing telephone calls
illegal poss. of beer by a minor
Marijuana Possession
Failing to move, trespassing into dorm
Emergency Call 'Box
Vandalism to Jluto
Emergency Call Box
ATMAlarm
Vandalism to Auto
Theft of bicycle
Theft of bicycle
Fire Alarm
Fire Alarm
Fire Alarm
Injured Student
Emergency Call Box
Injured Juvenile
Harassing Communication
Emergency Call Box
Emergency Call Box
Traffic Accident
Burglary-No Force Entry

Voted #Best local bar on the beach"

• ..t'\9.\
.
ot~
-

By Sun News

\.~~

c ers

aw

a

Happy Hour 4pm -7pm Daily
_

Sat. and Sun. 2pm-:-4pm $.10 wings and oysters
All the latest sports action on several'TV's

.t

300 N. King Hwy.
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
(843) 448-6162

Daily Drink Specials

Located at:
AND

b

Broadway At The Beach
1320 Celebrity Square
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
(843) 626-9535

.

tr .
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
delegation book, to present to the
legislature. All 28 bills were
researched and written by CCU
students. This task took the 11
weeks prior to the session. Prior
to this year, there was a class
available in which the SC
Legislative process, parlimentaIy
procedure,research skills debating
skills, mock oral argument,
committee and floor sessions were
done, writing skills, etc. were
~ught. Also, during that time, we
had to become experts in
parliamentary procedures. Dr.
Riley, a certified parliamentarian,
of the politics department, would
teach the class the skills needed in
this area. Coastal's 1997 Fall
se sion delegation consisted of28
well-studied tenacious, and
• diverse group of students. If
nothing else, the diver ity in our
legislative topics showed that we
cared about many different things
and we supported our teammate
point of views. With hard work,
dedication, and guidance, we were
able to take 7 of 9 award given at
the Fall session. The awards
included: Best Delegation; Best
Overall Legislation (Dana Schuler:
changing educational requirments
for Magi trate ---which S.C. has
now adopted into actual law); and
Best Supreme Court Briefs (the
team of Shawn Toole and Donald
Jones), to mention a few. For the
first time, many of us experienced
and demonstrated something that
is sometimes lacking on this
campus: Pride.
Now here is where the politic
of a sound education begin to

r

muddy the waters. Late last year
a debate among some of the faculty
in the Politics department ensued
as to whether this was a
worthwhile education experience,
and worthy of having a clas listed
within their department. Ignoring
the desire of student , which
appears to be the norm for that
department, it was "deemed" that
the course listed in the catalog
should be changed to a one hour
elective-type course, not available
for major credit for their own
majors.
Naturally, the cour e did not
appear in the Fall schedule of
classes, because of the timing.
Apparently, a course of thi type
is not "worthy" of academic credit.
Ob iously orne of the folks in that
department would rather gi ve
academic credit forrollerblading,
wall climbing, backpacking,
ballroom dancing etc. to their
own majors (not to knock the alue
of the e courses).
After reviewing the college
bulletin for the political cience
major, I note you can earn up to
34 hours in that program by taking
such academic rigorou and mind
expanding courses as these.
Despite the attempt by that
department to effecti vely ill
Coastal's SCSL program, a number
of students wanting to attend the
1998 Fall se sion were able to put
a delegation together.
After submitting a budget to the
SGA early in the semester, the
usual source of funding for student
groups and activities (SCSL, by
the way, is open to anyone at CCU,
regardle s of their major), funding
was finally secured at the October

El.l.eWa

~,

aEnVICE, acrunum:
AN]: roe~.

12, 1998, se sion of SGA. After
this date I proceeded to do what I
understood i normally done--reque t a cash advance to pay for
the accommodation, and
delegation fees to the e ion. I
requested the advan e on October
30 1998, for a departure date of
ovember 4, 199 . I had already
called and spoken to
. Ha kin
the accounting person in the
Student Acti itie area and he
contacted the nece ary uni ersit),
official to determine if a chec
could be cut prior to our departure
regardle
of the Impending
holiday (ele tion day); he aid it
could and it ould. That e ening
I recei ed 2 phone call on m '
an wering machine.
On
fromMar Miller GA Pre Ident
ould
tating that a cash ad an
not be an altemati e becau e he
wanted to et up direct billing. And
the other from Matt Mornn
Director of Student Act} 'itle
tating the same thing. Apparen 1
at the last minute and onl fi e
day before an even th Studen
Activitie Dept. anted to t up
direct billing. ery difficult to do
at the last minute. e couldn't
up direct billing for a number of
the item
e had properl
budgeted for. While talking to Mr.
Miller I was told of the "mi tru ttl
SGA had about SCSL. He al 0
claimed he had di u ed th drrect
billing idea with the former
advi er. The former ad i er
infonned him to di cu hi ideas
about direct billing directly with
me which he never did.
eedless to say Coastal
Carolina University, who j t 12
months prior came, a ,and
conquered the South Carolina
Student Legislature, wasn't even

were uppo eto

WITH tuden ....

or

0 much f, r
an
that idea... I thought thi
in titution of higher learmng? 0
mu h for that idea ... Thl 1
oon-to-be Alma rna r. It I
·nd ofmem ry I dllea
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To place a classified advertisement, call
The Chanticleer Business Office at 349-2330.

THE EDITOR RESERVES THE RIGHT, to reject any advertisement, whether or not it has been previously published.
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COME IN AND '1)RAW" FOR
I
THANK YOU
=~;::o::=~~~~~~~ I DISCOUNTS AND FREE HAIRCUTS I TO THE PI KAPPA MPHA
with coupon I PLEDGE CLASS FOR YOUR
I would love to see the world with
•
a red head Call555-6969
I
GOOD WORK ON
1915 Hwy. 544
ELECTION DAY, HELPING
Take a trip to Paris! Sure, if you

J-EcaIr 0vewS

Cancun,
Florida, Etc. Best Hotels, Parties,
Prices, Book Early and Save!!
Earn Money + Free Trips! Campus Reps & Organizations Wanted
Call Inter-Campus Programs
1-800-327-6013 www.icpt.com

WITH "KIDS VOTI G."
IT'S GOOD TO KNOW THE
PIKA TRADITIO OF
LEADERSHIP AND
SERVICE IS STILL ALIVE'"

(Myrtle Ridge Shp. etr.)

347-HAIR (4247)
•

5 stylIsts to se~e you...
Walk-Ins & Appolntsments
Open Mon-Sat
to Christina, Hans, Brad, Philip,

Mothers Helper to care for an 8
Jeanette, Gregg, Tabby, Kit,
and 13 year old. Pick up at
Nathan, and Jess fOf supponing
school, cook, and clean. Approx.
methis
! Loveya ys,jEN
hours 3:00-7;30pm, M-F, some
DOC was late, I hope Christina finds
weekends. Call Laurie at 293her big-ass garlic & roses found on
0107 ext. 253, or 280-0117.

~~

www.airtorce.com

Tannt·ng
Spect·a I
.L •

YOUR ADVISOR,
PROFESSOR ED DYER (Iota

$29.95/month

Chapter, 1967)

.
WIth

Gregory Elmore

coupon

~------------------~

Nails by Shenie

Genler

We Care

1699 Hwy. 544 • Conway

Tiffany Peterson
Arlene Adams... ike Gilbert

~

.

office is located at 2258 Hwy. 501 E. Close
to Conway Hospital in the Food Lion Plaza;

(843) 347-2222

...........................................•.....

Thank You,
~
Peer and Faculty Mentors .
-For a Great Semester!

Amanda Morgenroth...CarI Dresde
Pete Green... Linda Kuykendall
Rob Spino ...Jack Riley
Mark Miller...Linda Chandler
Shannon Fagley...Steve West
Damian Lardieri... Peter Gray

tV. .

v DJlelnClan £ ;;1'yneco Ofis!

OUf

Located at the Hair Club

Amy Whitaker...Vai Dunham
April Watson...John Steen
Allie Ruddell...CarI Ketler
Danielle Politi...Joe Mazurkiewicz
Tabby Shelton...Lisa Barboun

?Jr. GalnJfle 9aJne c5abbaJh
B G.

Full Set $30.°0
Fill-ins $17.°0

Sherrie Cook

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Mamcures • Pedicures

OFFICE: (843) 448-9762
FAX: (843) 626-2599

Technical Sergeant, USAF
Air Force Recruiter

...

HE P WA TE

~

Outgoing Personalities To Set Appointments
For Our Vacation Resorts
(No Sellingl)
5-9 MON-FRI(20-24 HRS WK)
HOURS CAN BE FLEXIBLE

$$$ EXCELLENT PAY $$$
.

$8.00 PER HOUR + GREAT BONUSES
(AVG. EARNINGS $9.50 TO 12.00 PER HOUR)

626-9943
SPEND YOUR DAYS ON THE BEACH(OR IN CLASS)
& EARN FULL TIME MONEY· 4 HRS A NIGHT

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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